
IX. THE PLAGUE AND THE GREAT FIRE OF LONDON

During the reign of Charles the Second, in the second half
of the Seventeenth Century, two great natural calamities devastated
England and particularly the city of London. They were: a terrible
plague 1 that raged 2 in England throughout the year 1665, and
the great Fire 3 of London, which raged for three days in 1666
and destroyed most of the city.

London at that time was a busy, wealthy and very crowded a

city of more than four hundred thousand inhabitants, with narrow
winding 5 streets and tall houses of wood and plaster.G Sanitary
conditions, however, were very bad: most of the houses were dirty,
the air was stuffy and stale,7 and refuse was commonly thrown out
of the windows into the streets. The Great Plague had àrrived in
London in the winter of. t664, when two workmen had been taken
ill and died I in the port after unloading e some sacks of wool from
a ship which had just come from Ho11and.10 But it was in the hot
summer of 1665 that the plague spread at a terrible rate.I1

Everyone tried to leave London, and large sums were paid for
any kind of means of transport. The roads leading out of London
\ilere cro\ /ded with people walking, people on horseback, peopie
in carts, all trying to get away from the terrible disease. At last
the gates of the city were closed, and only those who were proved
free of the plague could leave.12 Inside the city, the streets were
all deserted, and there was a dreadful silence in the air. The houses
where the plague had broken out were shut up, to cut off the sick 13

from communication with the rest of the population. Each one of
these houses rilas marked on the outside of the door with a red
cross, and the words « Lord, have mercy on us )) were painted on
it. To get food and other commodities,la the people in the house
lowered a bucket by a rope from an upstairs window,15 and, when
it was filled, they drew it up again.

1 plague : peste; pestilmza. 2 raged :
infuriò. 3 Fire : incendio. 4 very
crorvded sm'raflollata. 5 x-inding

tortuose. 6 plaster intonaco,
7 stuft- and stale -- z'iziata e stantia.
8 rl'hen trro rrorkmen had been taken
il1 and died : quando due operai s'elano
ammalati ed erano morti, 9 after un-
loading : doPo a'iser scaricato.
10 which had just come from Holland

ooatL

(pron. l'hclendl) : aP?ena giunta dal-
l'Olanda. 7l at a terrible rate : con

una oelocità spaaentosa. 12 and only
those who were proved free of the
plague could leave : e ?oteoano andar-
sme solo quelli che si poteoano d:imostrare
immuni dalla peste. 13 to cut off the
sick : per escludere i malati. 14 com-
modities : derrate; merci. 15 lowered
a bucket by a rope from an upstairs
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At night, the « death-carts », attended 1u by men with veiled
faces and holding clothes 17 to their mouths, rrent round to collect
the dead,18 who were lowered from the windoìils on to the carts
and buried by torchlight in great pits.le The only sound that was
heard was the ringing of the drivers' handbells z0 and their cries:
«Bring out your dead!». AIl life in London was at a standstill;zl
most of the shops were closed; and the ships in the river were
left there, unloaded. Some people were taken ill, and died alone,
without any help; some were stabbed or strangled by hired nurses 22

who robbed them of all their money; others went mad,28 jumped
from the windows, ran through the streets, and in their pain and
frenzy flung themselves 2a into the river.

Through the months of July and August and September, the
Great Plague raged more and more. But with the coming of the
cold weather, things began to get better.z5 The deaths began to
decrease, the red crosses slowly to disappear, the fugitives to return,
and houses and shops, inns and theatres opened again. The Plague
\Mas over: it had been in every part of England, but in close and
unhealthy London 26 it had killed one hundred thousand people,
one quarter of the total population.

London's sufferings, however, were not over. The very next
year, on the night of Saturday, the first of September 1666, the
Great Fire broke out at the shop of a baker 21 near London Bridge,
and within a few hours a great blazezs was seen along the narrow
street that led down to the river. The fire spread and spread,z0
and burned and burned, for three days. The streets were full of
people with horses and carts, and the river was crowded with boats
belonging to people who were trying to get away 30 with their goods

window : calaoano un secchio medìante
una corda da una finestra di un piano
superiore. 16 attended : seroito; equì-
paggiato; con al seguito. 17 clothes :
panni; stracci. 18 went round to col-
lect the dead : faceoano il giro per rac-
cogliere i morti. 19 and buried by
torchlight in great pits : e sepolti a
lume di torcia in grandi .fosse.
20 the ringing of the drivers' handbells
: il suono dei campanelli dei conducenti
(dei carri). 21 was at a standstill :
era ferma. 22 some were stabbed or
strangied by hired nurses alcuni
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omiaano pugnalati o strangolati da in-
fermieri prezzolati. 23 others went mad
: altri impazzioano. 24 and in their
pain and frenzy flung themselves :
e per il dolore e la pazzia si gettaoano
(to fling - flung, flung). 25 to get
better : a migliorare. 26 in close and
unhealthy London : a Londra, af-

follata e malsana. 27 at the shop of a

baker : nel negozio di un Jornaio,
28 blaze : fiammata. 29 spread and
spread : si diffuse sempre più (to
spread - spread, spread).
30 to get away di allontanarsi,



from their burning houses. The nights were lighter 31 than the
days; in the daytime, there was arr immense cloud of smoke,
and in the night-time there was a great tower of fire mounting
up into the sky, which lighted the whole countryside 32 for ten
miles round.

Showers of hot ashes rose into the air sB and fell on distant
places; flying sparks sa carried the fire to a great distance and kindled
it gr in twenty different spots; houses crumbled into cinders by
the hundred and the thousand; s0 church steeples n feil down with
tremendous crashes. The summer had been very hot and dry,
the streets were very narrow, and the houses mostly built of wood
and plaster. Nothing could stop the tremendous fi.re, which was
spread by the wind towards the City. The flames reached and burnt
down 38 St Paul's Cathedral, and stretched to the north and west
and towards the Tower of London. Nearly half the City was burnt
down, while thousands of terrified people were trying to escape
to the open country outside London. The flames then reached the
walls of the Tower, in which heaps of gunpowder were stored for
the Navy,se but luckily they did nòt go any further, and the Tower
was saved.

But by now the worst \À/as over.ao The wind dropped,ai and
parties a2 of soldiers, under the personal command of Charles the
Second, were now at work blowing up houses with gunpowder
so that there should be empty spaces across which the flames could
not spread any longer. Little by little, the fire was got under control,
and a heavy rainfall aB at the end of the week made the task much
easier. Terrible damage had been caused: thirteen thousand houses
and eighty-nine churches had been burnt to ashes; aa but little by
little a new and healthier London, built in stone, arose from the
ashes of the old City.

31 lighter : più luruinose; più chiare.
32 the whole countryside : tutta la
camPagna, 33 Showers of hot ashes

rose into the air : Nuoole di cenere ro-
oente si alzaoano nell'aria. 34 flying
sparks scintille oolanti. 35 and
kindled it: e lo accendeoano. 36 houses
crumbled into cinders by the hundred
and the thousand : le case si sbricio-
laoano i.n tizzoni a centinaia e a migliaia.
37 church steeples : i cam?anili delle

chiese. 38 burnt down : distrussero.
39 in which heaps of gunpowder were
stored for the Navy : nella quale mucchi
di polaere da sparo erano immagazzinati
per la Marina.
40 the worst was over =: il peggio era
passato. 41 dropped : cadde. 42 par-
ties : reparti. 43 a heavy rainfall :
una forte pioggia. a+ had been burnt

nr:.rn", 
: erano state ridotte in Pol-
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O,uestions

1. What were the two great natural calamities that devastated England in
the second half of the Seventeenth Century? .2. What kind of city was Lon-
don then? .3. When did the Great Plague arrive in London, and how?
4. What did everyone try to do ? . 5. What scenes could be seen in the city
in daytime? .6. What was the city like at night? .7. How long did the Great
Plague rage ? . B. When did the situation improve ? . 9. How many people
did the plague kill in London alone? . 10. What happened on the first of
September 1666 ? . 11. How long did the fire spread and burn ? . 12. What
could be seen in the streets and on the river Thames ? . 1 3. Why could the
fire spread so rapidly? .14. Did the flpmes burn down the Tower of Lon-
don? . 15. How did the soldiers try to stop the fire? .16. Who commanded
them in this task? .17. By what was their task made easier? . 18. What da-
mage did the fire cause in London ? . 19. Was St Paul's Cathedral also burnt
down ? . 20, What arose from the ashes of the old City ?

Wrate a short summary of the two stories

a) the Great Plague;
b) the Great Fire of London.

A general view of London as it was before the Great Fire of 1666
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